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Kditor HaHOin.of the Murray Ban-
ner, is in the city to-da- y.

Rev. Graham, of Omaha, pantorof
the PreHbpterian church at Murray,
was in the city thin morning.

The Kteniner Rose Birtl, the larg-
est that travcren this Hection,
panned down the river hint evening.

Mth. J. N. Riley, of Wymore, spent
the Sabbath in the city with her
cousin, Mrs. S. S. Hrantner anil re-

turned home thin morning.
.MirtH ami Mr. Pred Crosser, of

Murray are in the city to-da- y. Minn
Davis who haw been visiting lier
friend Miss CronHcr, departed this
morning for her home in Y joining

Yesterday was a reat day for
Mock in Chicago, if other roads
transported an much as the H. & M.

Kvery regular Htock train and sev-

eral extras were well loaded with
hops and cattle.

Mr. M. i. Griffith, The Hekald'.s
popular job printer, was agreeably
surprised yesterday when his
lit-othe- whom he had not seen for
Heveral vears. now livinir ' New
York, came on a visit. Mr. Fred
Oriflilh of South Omaha was also
flown yesterday.

Mr. and. Mrs. Slack, tor many
years residents of this city, left to
day for Pueblo and Denver, Colo., it
beinir their intention to remove to
the former place shortly. Mr. Slack
has been for a number of years
foreman of the H. Sc M. planing mill
at this point. We are indeed sorry
to lose them.

A GRAND SUCCESS.

The Annual Reunion of Old Settlers
Largely Attended.

When Saturday inorninp; dawned
upon us indications were that the
atmosphere would be disaiTeeabIj--

cold, but ere loiiff the sun bean to
shine brirhtly, and his welcome
rays soon chantred conditions and
assured the old settlers a day well
fitted for their annual reunion.

Lorif before noon lare delega-
tions from every section of the
county bean to assemble at the
beautiful little village of Union, to
participate in the exercises of the
day. It was estimated that at least
2,000 people were assembled and

., participated in the festivities of the
occasion.

At one o'clock the proani for
itheday wasbeun. The address of
welcome was piven by Rev. X. M.
Allen, of Union, who in his charac
teristic and happy manner assured
all that they were indeed welcome

The principal address of the day
was delivered hy Hon S. M. Chap
man, of this city. The Judpe bejan
by reviewing the history of the
early settlement of Cass county,
dwelling principally upon the man-
ners and customs of settlers of
thirty years ago, not forgetting to
note the great changes that had tak-
en place and paid a tribute to our
splendid county and people. The
ability of Judge Chapman as an
orator is well known to our people,
hence we deem it unnecessary to ex
tol the merits of the address, but
suffice to say that in response to in
quiry we were informed that the
address was perfectly in accord
with the occasion and 111II3-sustaine- d

the Judge's reputation as
a popular orator. He was followed
by Hon. T. S. Allen, of Lincoln,
whose address was quite lengthy
and contained nianj jthings of inter
est to old settlers. His theme was
the political situation of early times
as compared with the present. Uoth
speakers were generously applaud
ed. Then Gov. L. G. Todd and Prof
St. Cry and others gave short, appro
priate talks.

A game of ball was played between
the Union and Wabash teams.which
elicited considerable interest from
the admirers of that popular game
resulting in victory for the home
team. Then there was a shooting
match, participated in by crack shots
of Plattsmouth, Weeping Water and
Union.

The occasion was enlivened by
splendid music by the Nebraska
City and Union bands. There was
nothing to mar the pleasure of the
L'y except a small shower of rain in

tne afternoon. The day closed with
a grand ball in the grove and a band
concert.

A Notable Event.
There occurred at the residence of

Leconder Hates at Weeping Water,
Aug. 23, a family reunion, that was
indeed an enjoyable one for all the
participouts and the remembrance
of which will be cherished by all
present. The famity had not been
assembled together for 26 years, now
con?istsof the following members:
Father Leconder Hates, born in 1S12;

Mother Mary Hates, born 1S13; chil-

dren: P. D. Hates, of this cit-- ; Kmily
Cone, of Holdrege, Neb.; I. IL Hates
of southern Califoma; F. A. Pates of
Plattsmouth; Mary Dilham, of West-
ern Kansas; Clema Hird, of Green-
wood; 11 a and Gibly Hates, Weep-
ing Water. The agregrate age of
the children is 30 vears, and S mos.
Noumber of grand children living
25; noumber of great grand children
living2.

Wedding Bell.
Married, by Justice Archer, Sun- -

day, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Price, Mr.
Fred Kuhl and Miss Mary Price.
Till-- : IlKKALli extends congratula-
tions and best wishes for a useful
and prosperous life.

Judge Ramsey Saturday issued
a marriage license to Mr. Fred Kuhl,
age 2Li, and Miss Mary Price, age 14.

Get Ready for the Fair.
Kvery citizen in Cass county

should feel an interest in our
county tair and should leave no
stone unturned that will contribute
to its success. Liberal premiums
are offered, as will be seen by the
premium list, yet the probability of
securing a premium should not be
the only incentive to action, but
each one should have a desire to
make the exhibit a success, inas-
much as incalculable benefits ac-
crue therefrom, aside from the pre-
miumsbenefits to each individual
in that achievements of our neigh-
bor are seen, and we learn of him as
to his manner of procedure; then,
too, a benefit to .all in general, inas-
much as a good fair greatly adver-
tises a county, brings before tlie
public the superior advantages of
our soil and the agricultural po

if rightly managed.
Secretary Miller informs us, from

the information gleaned through-
out the county, that a deep interest
is being manifested and that indi-
cations points to the best fair ever
held in Cass county.

Cheap Binding Twine
Our farmers have been annoyed,

greatly, in the past, in the matter of
obtaining binding twine, owing to
the strenuous efforts of the ''Twine
Trust" to control the market. There
have been instances when a suffici-
ent amount of twine was not obtain
able; then besides, if it were to be
secured, the trust, invariably, forced
the buyer to pay extortionate prices
for the commodity.

It may appear yet, however, that
had its to Fair to be

mucii as it lias stimulated the in
ventive genius of man, to devise a
plan by which we may dispense
with the twine. The result is that a

has been invented that ac
complishes the purpose, and solves
the problem of cheap twine. The
test was made at Joliet, Illinois and
the report says that it was satisfac
torily developed that straw and
grass can be used by
the machines in binding grain.
1 litis tne only essential improve
ment, to make self binding machines
thoroughl- - complete, is almost as
sured.

L. G. Knotts, of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday in the city visiting
A. P. Knotts and other friends.

From Tuesday Daily
Jake Seidbert of Cedar Creek came

in on the Schuyler this morning.
--Mrs. Russell, ot ulenwoou, came

in on No. 5 to visit Mrs. Vanatta a
few days.

Garret Treat of Weeping Water
departed on No. 4 this morning
for Glen wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wiles and
little boy were passengers for Fair
field this morning.

Mr. W. C. Waltome departed for
Broken How this morning: on a
hunting expedition.

Capt. Joshua Gapen and wifewere
passengers this morning for Custer
count' for a visit to friends.

Mr. and Samuel Harker de
parted this morning for Glenwood
where they will attend the reunion
of old soldiers to-d- a- and to
morrow.

Mrs. J. Finle' Johnson and son,
Finley, left Sunday evening for Indi
anola, Iowa, to visit relatives. She
will visit at other points before re
turning-- .

Mrs. G. II. Goodwin of Malvern,
Iowa, who has been visiting the
famM' of O. II. Snyder returned
home last evening. She wasaccom- -

panied bj' Hekry Snyder who will
v sit there a tew days.

Mr. W. D. Jones goes to Glenwood
to-da- y for the purpose of bringing
home a very fine pallbearers' wagon.
This is something new for Platts-
mouth, but Mr. Jones believes in
keeping abreast of the times.

To give
and luxuriant
Hair Renewer.
Barrett.

a oeautitul, gloesy
gruth trv Heggs
Sold by Brown &

Specimen Cases.
S. IL Clifford. New Castle. Wis..

was troubled with neuralgia and
rheumatism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of
Klectric Bitters cured him.

rid ward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles of Klectric Hitters and
seven bottles Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba. ()., had f? . e
large fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he whs incurable. One bottle
Klectric Bitters mid one box Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him entire-
ly. Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co.

SONS OF VETERANS.

The Grand Commandery Convenes in
Settion in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 24.
The ninth annual encampment of
the Sons of Veterans began in this '

citj- - to-da- y with about frtK) members i

of the order in attendance. This I

includes, besides the TiOO, the grand !

commandery, which is the execu-
tive bod', and a large number of
visiting camps which came to par-
ticipate in thecompetitivedrill. The
official train bearing Commander- -
in-Chi- ef Webb and his staff arrived
this morninir over the Minneapolis
& St. Louis road. The commandery
begins its session at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Commander Webb fur
nisnea the following statistics in
advance from his annual address:
During the year 26,423 members
have been taken and Soli new camps
with 10,320 members were mustered
in. The actual membership to-da- y

is quite 150,000. The commandery
will be in session in Morgan post
Grand Armvof the Republic hall
all the week.

The grand commandery wascalled
to order shortly ofter2 o'clock this
afternoon. Mayor Winston made an
address of welcome which was re
sponded to by Commander-in-Chie- f

Leland J. Webb of Kansas. The
commandery then went into ex
ecutive session for the rest of the
afternoon. The principal business
was the reception of annual reports.

World-Heral- d.

The members of the M. K. Sunday
School are enjoying a pnenic in the
Fitzgerald grove near the ball park
to-da3- r. The school is well repre
sented and, apparently, all are
having an enjoyable time. Swings
and hammocks abound; the shade
trees together with the cool, invigo
rating atmosphere lend comfort to
the occasion.

The IIkkald office has been fa
vored with a complimentary tickets

the trust good result?, inas- - J the Douglass County

machine

Mrs.

hair

held at Omaha from August 31st to
September 4th inclusive. Wearein- -

iormeu oy the secretary that no
pains will be spared to make the
fair interestingto all. They are pre
paring for a large delegations from
different points of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dixon depart
ed last night for Kalona, Iowa where
they will attend the 9th annual re
union of the 3dth Iowa infantrjr to
be held there. Mr. Dixon says that
after having served Uncle Sam 3
3rearsaud fought gallantly whenever
the occasion demanded it that only
about seventy-fiv- e survive. Mr. D,

anticipates a good time with the
bors with whom he marched man'
a day.

e have received a very neat
little book in pamphlet form giving
short biographical sketches of a
number of the oldest settlers of the
county. The work was issued by
Messrs. Graves & Padgett of the
Union Ledger. The workmanship
reflects credit upon the oflice, the
enterprise exhibited is commend
able and the little volume will be
read with interest uy all who re
ceive a copy.

A special from New Brunswick
conveys the intelligence that the
Peary expedition went as far up the
Greenland coast as Melville Hay,
when, owing to icebergs, their pro
gress was greatly impeded, it re
quiring three weeks to advance one
hundred miles. In charging an
iceberg with explosives Lieut.
Peary's leg was broken, which will
disable him for some time. He
says he expects to make an expedi
tion this fall and shall find the ter
minus ot Greenland oetore. re
turning.

If telegraph reports may be relied
upon it is evident that war is raging
in earnest in Chile. A battle is re
ported to have been fought in
which 3,000 persons were killed-This- ,

of course, is not a great
battle, in comparison to some that
have been fought in America, but
it certainly demonstrates that the
differences will not be so easily ad
justed as was thougut. it is to oe
hoped that the work of carnage
will be brought to a close speedily.

When the state board of transpor
tation meets at Lincoln, Aorfolk
and Kearny, this fall it would be
well for those who have grievances
to be on hand with facts and figures
in order to secure justice or else
forever hold their peace. We be
lieve that most of this loud mouth
crying down of railroads is done by
disgruntled demagoguesthat desire
to feed at the official trough and
take this plan to obtain favor
through the farmers. We suggest
that if these self appointed reform
ers desire a better condition of af
fairs that they go before the proper
authorities at the place above
named and seek redress from their
grievances.

JIvou want a good carriage dus
tef-ivhi-

n. or flv-net- s. go to G. W
Keelers He is srllg them
cost in order to reduce his
outhyStock of summer goods.

below
ma ni- -

State Fair Lincoln Neb.
Tickets to state fair and return

will be sold, Sept. 4th to 11th inclu-
sive at one fare for the round trip
plus 50cts. for admission to the fair
Making price of ticket including
admission to fair $2. 15.

lo Lincoln and return special
trains will be run as follows: From
Plattsmouth via Omaha on Sept.
Gth and 10th leaving Plattsmouth at
7.15 a. m. ariving in Lincoln 0.50
a. m. On Sept. hth a special train
will leave Plattsmouth at S.O0 a. m.
arriving in Lincoln at 10.20 a. in
All spl. trams will leave Lincoln for
return each day at 7.00 p. m. with
exception of the trains for Platts-
mouth on Sept. 9th and 10th, which
will leave Lincoln at 7.25 p. m.

Rates to County Fairs.
For county fairs within 75 miles

of Plattsmouth will be one and one
third fare for round trips. Tickets
will be sold one day in advance of
fair and limited to the following
day after close of fair. In case the
fair closes Saturday the limit will
be to the following Monday.

A Picnic at the River.
Karl- - yesterdaj' morning a merry

company, with well filled luiith
baskets, started for the river bank
preparatory to spending the day in
fishing, games and other amuse-
ments. The Herald reporter is in-

formed that the expectations of the
company were fully realized and at
nightthe tired but happy company
returned home. The following
were included in the company.

Mrs. J. Hruhl and brother, Mr.
Will Stull, Mrs. Hert Peterson, Gus
Peterson, Mrs. J. H. Shompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Thompson, Mrs. T. li
Thompson and daughter Mand of
San Diego California.

Window screens are not neces-
sary at all, and in many instances
they keep flies in as well as outi
says an exchange. In our house
we ourned the lrame of our last
screen door some years ago, and
have had the full benefit of the un- -

obstruted breeze every ensuing
summer. A little camphor placed
in every window keeps out flies, ex
cept in the kitchen, where the t(n-tatio- n

is stronger and the remedy
of necessity a little more stringent- -

Hut a little camphor sprinkled on
the cook stove now and then will
drive them out, while it willneut-
ralize the uuplasent smell of
cooking. Kx.

Too Much Drink.
Kvery day we see evidence of the

liquor which is being dispensed
freely to the buyer. We record this
time the arrest of nine men and one
woman, all of whom were found by
the police at the mouth of Hap-
py Hollow, beastly drunk.
They were lodged in jail
until this morning and as no
serious charges were entered
against them they were discharged

While the campaign in which the
temperance question should right
fully be discussed, is past, yet we
fell it the duty of all friends of the
home and enemies of this hellish
business to wage warfare upon the
traffic whenever an opportunity is
presented. Certainly such daily
occurrences as these should seem
to convince all of the evils attend-
ing the use of liquor and in view of
that we "should iiot shield the re
tailer by law but should discounte
nance it at every opportunity.

The abundance of rainfall has
moistened the ground to the ex- -

tent that it is in good condition for
fall plowing; and doubtless no time
will be lost turning the soil pre-- j
paratory to putting in a large acre-
age of wheat, or at least we believe
that wheat should be grown where- -

ever the soil is adapted to it, for
that staple is certain to be in de
mand next year as never before,
owing to the shortage in foreign
countries. And then in accordance
with the reciprocity treaties as pro-
vided under the direction of the Mc-Kinle- y

bill, by which we receive
goods from them we can not pro-
duce, they will receive ours more
freely than ever before. A great
thing for the American farmer is
reciprocity when it insures him
cheap sugar, tea. coffee, etc., and a
good foreign market for his surplus
farm product.

From reports gleamed through
out Nebraska and adjoining states
we conclude that the damage result
ing from the slight frost is very j

light, and really noticeable only
upon low ground. At any rate the
excellent crop prospect has not re-

ceived a blow that will materially
affect it.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Oastoria- -
VThen she was & Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Jliss, she clung to Ccstoria,
When she had Cbiliren. she cave them Castoria.
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HE PLAYED.

eruntled Actor Got Kvrn wltb
the Great Hamlet

Edwin Booth, his reputation
for being cold and unapproachable, has
a humorous side and can tell a funny
story, even when it's on with a
solemnity that is refreshing.

A member of the tragedian's
relates tne rouowing: "lie once told me
about a western experience of his in the
fifties. Booth was then the star of
certain stock playing the Cali-
fornia towns, it wa3 rough out there
then, and the same did every
thing from to a song and danc"

all at the same t heater and often with-
in the same week.

"In this eompany there was a young
man of much histrionic talent, who, pre-
vious to the advent of Booth, played the
leading roles, but who was thrown iri'o
the shade by the new etar. Jealousy and
hot words followed. The ar. J
the disappointed tragedian were contin-
ually at war over the distribution of
parts.

"When the time for producing 'Ham
let' arrived it was found that the cast
would necessarily muster into act every
one from the ticket 6eller to the lamp
man. The loner suffering manairr had
resolved to punish the recalcitrant actor,
and he waa given the part of Guilden-etern- .

"There was some muttering, but all
went weu enougn until the openin

The house was filled. The
scenery was crude, and for that matter
bo was the audience, but the applause
was generous. reached a climax
in the second ecene of the third act,
where Rosencranz and Guildenstern are
sent by the king to spy on the alleged
madness of Ilamlet.

"The usual futile endeavors to get any
information out of the melancholy Dane
were gone through with and then, of
course, came Booth's powerful scene in
which the musical instrument is intro
duced (the pipe on this occasion being a
clumsy tin affair, painted to suit the

soul of the property man).
"The listened in breathless

expectation, and the dialogue proceeded
as follows:

"Hamlet Will you play upon this
pipe?

"Guildenstern My lord, I cannot.
"H. I pray you.
"G. Believe me, I cannot.
"And here the proud Dane lifted him-Be- lf

erect, preparatory to hurling at
Guildenstern that crescendo of mingled
rage and scorn which begins with ' 'Tis
as easy aa lying, etc' But the crescendo
never came.

I do beseech yoa

do.
"Guildenstern Then I don't mind if I

"And the obstreperous horn, he
broke forth into a weird, unearthly strain
of i. ankee Doodle and

" I stood there dazed,' said Booth,
'for it seemed to me hours, trying to con
nect the lines or collect my thoughts so
as to go on, but it wa3 of no use, for the
fiend with the horn kept right on with
his refined torture, until at last, in sheer
mercy, the curtain went down to rise no
more that night.

"'Mr. was promptly dismissed.
but he had had
York Recorder.

his revenge.'" New

A Qoeer Place Tor a Horn.
In the lot of sheep shipped by Davis

Minor was a curiosity. About one-thir- d

of the way back from the shoulders of a
ewe a horn grew out of its back. The
horn was just the same as any other
6heep horn and was about three inches
in Doniphan (Mo.) Prospect-News- .

That HackingCough can soquick-l- y

cured by cure. We
guarantee it. For Sale by h. G
Fricke and O II Snyder. 1

Dilapidated? Well I Should say So
.Most people carry Hround with

them v. liver .so delapklatecl that if
thej should sse it thej would take
it for a .traw hat a.-- quick as a liver

as a consequence they have a lame
hack and it el lanjruid. Haller's
Pain Paralj'zer taken in conjunction
with Pills, will
make a new person of you and effect
a complete cure. For sale y all
Druggists.

Take advantage of the liht har-
ness sale at Keefer's. tf

DETECTIVE
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KEEFER

WE WANT A MAN in
every locality to act as

atePriv Itetoti vc muter our
tnSPiid tup for part WALHINCTON

DETECTIVE box 77, Washintoa,
Iowa.

Offico hoars from 9
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. in.
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Drs.BETTS&BETTS
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS and SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Specialists in Chronic. Nnrmnn Hkin nml UlrwJ
Diseaeee.

I"-- " Consultation t nffii--n nr hn mn!l fm
Medicines sent by mail or emmw. un-nru- lr

packed, free from observation, ttnaranteea tocore qaiekly, safely and permanently.
The most widely and favorably known special- -

into in the United Btates. Their long experience,
remarkable skill and universal success in thtreatment and enre of Nervons, Chronic and Hot-gic-alDiseases, entitle these eminent physicians
f the full confidence of the afflicted everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CURE for theawful effects of arly vice and the numerous evila
that follow in its train.

PRIVATE, BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES
speedily, completely and permanently cured.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND SEXUAL DIS-
ORDERS yield readily to their skillful treat-
ment.

PILES, FISTULA AND RECTAL ULCEESguaranteed cured without pain or detention
from business.

HYDROCELE AND VARICOCELE perma-
nently and successfully cured in every case.

SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA, GLEET, Sperma-
torrhoea. Seminal Weakness, Ist Manhood.
NjKht Emissions, Decayed .faculties, FemaJa
Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar U
either sex positively cured, as well as all func-
tional disorders that result from youthful follies-o- r

the excess of mature years.

tripfllTP 'narantp,I permanently cured.
removal complete, without cut-ting, caustic or dilatation. Cure effected athome by patient without a moments pain orannoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
AQfiro flirn The awful effects of earlyUUI C vie which hrin .r.r,;.
weakness. d(trovinif both mind and hrvlv wit I.
all ito dreaded ills, permanently cured.
fire RpfC Address those who have impar--11 O. UCIIO e,i themselves hv imnrnur ln
dulgence and solitary habits, which ruin bothmind and body, unfitting them for business,study or marriage.

MARRIED MEN. or those entering rn tinthappy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

t3P8end 6 cents postage for celebrated workson hromc, Nervons and Delicate Diseases.
Thousands cured. fA friendly letter or railmay save you future suffering and shame, andadd golden years to life. ryNo f.ttr gn
unless accompanied by 4 cents in stamps.

Address, cr call on

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
1409 Douglas St..

OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

HEATIN
n n

in n:
LANKETS

Nearly every pattern of Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the zuarp threads, ana
so lacks strength, and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-ha- lf as much.
The fact that Va Horse Banht1:
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
nd

the
the

every buyer should see thnt
a trade mark

inside of the
is sewed
Blanket.
Firs Mils
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

.HOUSE BLANKET

on

ARE THE STRONGEST.
100 5A STYLES

at prices to suit everybody. If you can't pe?
them from your dealer, write us. Ask f'T
thc5,A Hook. You can get it without clia.-j--

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia


